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Spa for scalp, shine for hair
Philips SpaShine range is designed to provide an efficient and comfortable scalp

and hair drying experience. Enjoy the relaxing feeling of the Soft Protective Airflow

(SPA) for healthy, shiny looking hair.

Hair care technology

SPA Technology for superior hair & scalp care

Beautifully styled hair

Wide and even ionic care for shiny hair

Curl diffuser to enhance curls and create volume

Concentrator for quick drying and easy styling

1500W for efficient and gentle drying

Easy to use

3 flexible pre-selected drying settings for different needs

Foldable handle for easy storage



Hairdryer BHC112/11

Highlights

3 pre-selected drying settings

This compact hair dryer offers you 3 pre-

selected heat & speed setting for cool, caring

or quick drying.

Wide angle ionic care

Give your hair an instant care with ionic

conditioning. Negatively charged ions

eliminate statics, condition the hair and

smooth down the hair cuticles. With SPA

Technology, the drying area and thus the ionic

flow is wider* and evenly distributed to

intensify the hair's shine and glossiness.

Curl diffuser

The curl diffuser spreads the flow of air across

the hair, boosting volume and enhancing curls

while drying. For best results, hold the diffuser

close to the crown and root area. The diffuser's

fine textured pins will add volume, maximize

thickness, bounce and help shape curls.

Concentrator

The concentrator works by focusing the flow of

air through the opening onto specific areas.

This results in a quick drying and more precise

styling.

Foldable Handle

This hairdryer benefits from a foldable handle.

The result is a small, compact hairdryer that

will pack easily into even the smallest spaces

and that you can take virtually anywhere.

1500W for efficient and gentle

This 1500W hairdryer creates the optimum

level of airflow and gentle drying power, for

beautiful results every day.

SPA Technology (1500W Firefly)

SPA, Soft Protective Airflow, is designed to

provide efficient and comfortable scalp and hair

drying. Thanks to its patented EHD (Even

Heat Distribution, NO. CN102143697A) air

outlet design, SPA technology helps to create

an optimal balance between evenly distributed

heat and softened airflow, which enables you

to easily upgrade your drying process to a

soothing SPA experience. SPA technology with

1500W power, dries faster*, wider* in a gentle

way which ensures thorough drying result with

less discomfort and hot spot on scalp or hair.
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Specifications

Technical specifications

Wattage: 1500 W

Cord length: 1.5 m

Voltage: 110 V

Features

Foldable handle

Storage hook

Service

2-year guarantee

Caring technologies

Ionic Care

SPA Technology

Accessories

Attachments: Nozzle, Curl Diffuser

 

* EN/SPA technology, Soft Protective Airflow, is designed

to provide efficient and comfortable scalp and hair

drying. Thanks to its innovative EHD (Even Heat

Distribution) air outlet design, SPA technology helps to

create any optimal balance between evenly distributed

heat and softened airflow, which
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